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Mister Chairman,  
 

The Delegation of the Holy See gladly joins the previous speakers in welcoming the Special 
Representative and Co-ordinator for Combating Trafficking in Human Beings (SRCCTHB), 
Signora Maria Grazia Giammarinaro, and thanks her for the presentation of the 2013 Annual 
Report. Benvenuta e grazie! 

 
 

Mister Chairman,  
 
Allow me to use this opportunity to share with you, as well as with other distinguished 

Ambassadors and colleagues, the words of the Holy Father Pope Francis pronounced one week ago 
during his Address to the 17 new Ambassadors accredited to the Holy See on the occasion of the 
presentation of the Letters of Credence. The Pope said: 
 

“Your Excellencies, 

Meeting with you, my thoughts first turn to the international community, to the numerous 
initiatives undertaken to promote peace and dialogue, so as to foster better cultural, political, 
economic relations, and to provide assistance to peoples tried by various difficulties. Today, there is 
one area I would like to consider with you which concerns me deeply and which currently threatens 
the dignity of persons, namely, human trafficking. Such trafficking is a true form of slavery, 
unfortunately more and more widespread, which concerns every country, even the most developed. 
It is a reality which affects the most vulnerable in society: women of all ages, children, the 
handicapped, the poorest, and those who come from broken families and from difficult situations in 
society. In a particular way, we Christians recognize in them the face of Jesus Christ, who identified 
himself with the least and those most in need. Others, who do not profess a religious faith, in the 
name of our common humanity share our compassion for their sufferings and strive to liberate them 
and alleviate their wounds. Together we can and must employ our energies so that these women, 
men and children can be freed, thus putting an end to this horrible trade. It is believed that there are 
millions of victims of forced labour, victims of human trafficking for the purposes of manual work 
and of sexual exploitation. This cannot continue. It constitutes a grave violation of the human rights 
of those victimized and is an offense against their dignity, as well as a defeat for the worldwide 
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community. People of good will, whether or not they profess religious beliefs, must not allow these 
women, men and children to be treated as objects, to be deceived, raped, often sold and resold for 
various purposes, and in the end either killed or left devastated in mind and body, only to be finally 
thrown away or abandoned. It is shameful. 

Human trafficking is a crime against humanity. We must unite our efforts to free the victims 
and stop this increasingly aggressive crime which threatens not only individuals but the basic values 
of society and of international security and justice, to say nothing of the economy, and the fabric of 
the family and our coexistence. 

What is called for, then, is a shared sense of responsibility and firmer political will to gain 
victory on this front. Responsibility is required towards those who have fallen victim to trafficking 
in order to protect their rights, to guarantee their safety and that of their families, and to prevent the 
corrupt and criminals from escaping justice and having the last word over the lives of others. 
Suitable legislative intervention in the countries of origin, transit and arrival, which will also 
facilitate orderly migration, can diminish this grave problem. 

Governments and the international community, upon whom it chiefly falls to prevent and 
avert this situation, have not failed to take measures at various levels to stop it, and to protect and 
provide help to the victims of this crime, which, not infrequently is related to the narcotics and arms 
trade, the transport of undocumented migrants, and organized crime. It must be admitted, sadly, that 
sometimes workers in the public sector and members of organizations involved in peace missions 
have also had a part in it. In order to achieve positive results, the efforts to combat human 
trafficking must also be effective on the cultural level and through communications. It is precisely 
on this level that we need to make a good examination of conscience: how many times have we 
permitted a human being to be seen as an object, to be put on show in order to sell a product or to 
satisfy an immoral desire? The human person ought never to be sold or bought as if he or she were a 
commodity. Whoever uses human persons in this way and exploits them, even if indirectly, 
becomes an accomplice of this injustice. 

Your Excellencies, it has been my intention to share with you these thoughts regarding a 
social scourge of our time, because I believe in the value and the power of a concerted commitment 
to combat it. I therefore urge the international community to devise a more united and effective 
strategy against human trafficking so that, in every part of the world, men and women may never be 
used as instruments, but always be respected in their inviolable dignity.” (Address of Pope Francis 
to the new Ambassadors accredited to the Holy See on the occasion of the presentation of the 
Letters of credence, Vatican, Thursday, 12 December 2013) 

 

Thank you, Mister Chairman e grazie a Lei Signora Giammarinaro per l’instancabile lavoro 
che ha compiuto negli ultimi quattro anni come Rappresentate Speciale e Co-ordinatore per la lotta 
contro la tratta di esseri umani. Il nostro ringraziamento va anche ai suoi collaboratori e a tutti 
coloro i quali, in qualche modo, hanno contribuito affinché il traffico di esseri umani, la piaga della 
nostra società e della famiglia umana, sia contrastato con una risposta forte e una volontà ferrea per 
assistere i nostri fratelli e sorelle, vittime che hanno sofferto e continuano a soffrire e subire 
l’ingiustizia e la crudeltà, e per prevenire che questo crimine aumenti e intrappoli altri uomini, 
donne e bambini innocenti. In questo contesto, mentre esprimo i nostri più cordiali auguri per 
l’adozione della Decisione Ministeriale sulla Tratta di esseri umani e dell’Addendum ‘One decade 
later’, siamo fiduciosi che anche questo sarà un altro strumento che aiuterà a raggiungere la fine 
desiderata, cioè il mondo libero di schiavitù moderna, quale la tratta di esseri umani. Grazie ancora 
una volta e migliori auguri per il suo futuro! 


